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For This Week Great Remnant Sale in Every Department at" PRICE
The water came up so suddenly that
men. women and children had to
wade waist deep from their homes
to the mountain tops. The Cherry Rl
ver Lumber Company's yards are un
der water. At Curtin two railroad
bridges on the Pardee and Curtin
Lumber Company's road were wash
ed out. A barber shop with all the
furniture and tools went down with
STORM, FLOOD AND FIRE CAUSE the current. Every chair remained in WORLD'S FIVE MILE AUTO REC
ORD BROKEN.
position. Over twelve miles of the
DESTRUCTION.
Holly River and Addison railroad
away bewere completely washed
tween Holly Junction and- Webster
Springs. The total money loss runs
up
HORSE POWER
into millions.
WATER SPOUT JN OHIO

TWO MILES

WRECKED

A MINUTE

STEAMER

-

train jip withouta snow plow. It is
next to impossible to get a snow plow
up the steep grade and consequently
the Capitan branch " has temporarily
ceased operations. There is no tell
ing when there will be another train
as the weather shows no signs of moderating. Owing to the high altitude,
the temperature at Capitan has' been
going away below zero for two weeks
reaching 15 degrees below last Satur TO KILL GOVERNORS OF PENN
SYLVANIA AND OHIO. day. One or two mails have been tak
en through on foot or horseback but
the town has "been practically cut off
from the world since the 21st of De-

'

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24. General
Manager Pearce of the Pacific Coast

cember.

.

"The snow on the level at Capitan
is
said to have been twelve inches
Cotton Compress Burned.
ago. In the Parsons country
a
week
24;
InterVa.",
Norfolk,
Jan.
The
in
same
the
monutains it is over 3
national Compress Company's cotton
deep
in
tofeet
and
coun
the
compress on Elizabeth river here,
thirty-thre- e
try
.
Gasoline
Outruns
.and
Car
.Electric
Inches.
gether with much stored cotton in
Steam Engines. Five Miles in Two
the warehouses and sheds of Rogers,
Seconds.
Minutes and Thirty-fou- r
An Elegant Building.
McCabe & Co., burned early this mor
new
store building of S. G.
The
ning, and an intervening wall of oys
Johnson,
recently moved here
who
ter shells was the only thing that sav
from Missouri, is fast nearing com
ed from destruction the property of
24.
Norfolk
Fla.,
Warehouse Association's
the
Ormonde,
Jan.
The pletion. It is being constructed on
ice plant and many more bales of world'B five mile automobile
record the Jerry Simpson lots on South
cotton stored in adjoining ware was lowered to 2 minutes 54
sec Main by the Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.,
who are psing ' their manufactured
houses.
onds today, by Lancia.
Jacob Addison, a white laborer emHemery later 'beat Lancia's new blocks for the walls. The building is
ployed at the 'burned compress, was record by 20
seconds, going the fine looking and strong and durable.
asleep in the building at the time of distance in 2 minutes, 34 seconds, and is a credit to the town. It is an
e
power addition to Greater Roswell, and its
the fire, and is believed to have per- unofficial time, in a
construction on South Main means
engineer, gasoline car.
ished. Henry Shumadine,
that business houses will continue
who. was also asleep in .the compress
o
to
go up in that ; part of the city.
building, barely escaped with his life.
FIRST MESSAGE' TO DENVER.
Passers by should not fail to inspect
The loss Is estimated at $250,000. The
Albuquerque
Now
Connected
With
new structure.
the
fire is supposed to have originated
Colorado Metropolis by
from crossed electric light wires..
Telephone.
FOLLOWED GOOD EXAMPLE.
Albuquerque Citizen, Jan. 20.
STATEHOOD RESOLUTION ADA. E. McKenzie, of Denver,
the Another Life Insurance President
trap
as
city
who
in
shooter,
Is
the
OPTED.
Tenders Resignation.
guest
Barnett,
Joe
the
the
of
bears
New
"5fork,
Jan. 24. rThe World to
D.
Washington,
C, Jan 24. distinction of being the first person
says" that Frederick A. Burnham,
day
The House today adopted state- in Albuquerque, outside of the teleyesterday followed the example of
hood resolution by a vote of phone exchange employees, who has
other life insurance presidents, and
192 to 165.
talked with Denver, using the long resigned the presidency of the Mu
distance service out of this city.
tual Reserve Life Insurance CompaHon. G. A. Richardson teleEarly last 'evening Mr. McKenzie ny. The World says that Geo. D.
graphs The Record: "Joint left his call with the toll operator
vice president of the company,
Statehood bill will pass House from the Alvarado, his ticket was may also retire. The annual meeting
tomorrow. Uncertain in Sen made out, and the 'electric current of the company is being held today
was in a jiffy later whizzing over the at the home office, 309 Broadway.
ate."
wire to Denver, 528 miles away.'Den- Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
Owing to the fact that our tele- ver answered promptly, and in less
to
it,
probably
tell
takes
time
than
it
graph service came from Memphis,
Cramp Williford, of Paola, Kansas,
Instead of Denver,, today, the report Mr. McKenzie's party was roused and
was
in the city today visiting J. A.
on statehood matters is incomplete. talking to him. It cost Mr. McKenzie
'
The Associated Press service is divid- $2.80 for the three minutes he "chew- B. Bear and family. He describes
ed into districts, and the Memphis
rag," but he says his money himself as a Tennessee Democrat,
s
district is not interested particularly ed the
who has "coquetted" with the Popuspent,
was
was
service
well
for
the
question,
in the statehood
and bo has
lists, 'but never lost his allegiance
no report on this subject for distri- simply great.
Democracy pure and undeflled. He
to
bution to the papers of that section.
Today many local persons convers
o
leaves
this afternoon for El Paso on
ed with other points on the line. At
MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.
business,
and while there will cross
torney Harry P. Owen held a three
over
Old Mexico to see a bull
into
Accepts AH Articles in Report of Com minute talk with Santa Fe this mornfight.
.
"mittee on Contraband Arms.
ing, he being the first resident of Alo
Algeciras, Spain, Jan. 24. The Monew toll
Grosvenor Clarkson, the special ag
roccan conference at its session today buquerque to break In the
line.
accepted all the articles of the re
ent of the U. S. General Land Office,
o
port of the committee on contraband
returned last evening after an ab
f
ISOLATED BY STORM.
relating to the prevention of trade in
sence
of a few weeks. He was becontraband arms, and passed to the
consideration of economic questions. Capitan and Vicinity Cut Off From fore going away engaged in uncovering alleged crookedness in land enThe Spanish delegation, as previously
the World by Snow.
agreed on, presented all the prelim- From El. Paso News.
tries in the Pecos Valley, and wilL
inary proposals, submitted a draft of A visitor from that section told a we presume continue his investigathe convention for reform of taxation News reporter of the severe effects
in Morocco, etc. The conference will of the recent storm about Capitan, tions.
meet in committee of the whole toThe Record's telegraphic reports
N. M. He said:
morrow.
came from Memphis, from
today
place-i"Probably no
the Territory
which
circumstance we infer that
Steamer Texas
has been more isolated from the
- Kingston.
Jamaica, Jan. 24. The world by the recent severe winter there is bad weather brewing someLeyland steamer Texas, which ran
coun where between Roswell and Denver.
aground oft Port Royal Saturday, was weather than Capitan, Lincoln
uninjured yesterday
She ty, which is reached by a branch of
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
will be strictly inspected "before sail- the El Paso Southwestern from Car-ing for New Orleans by way of Mexi- rizozo. ,The line Lfrom the junction
can ports.
.
to the little mountain city is about
o
ten miles long and one Jthe steepest
Notice, Redmen.
n the country.
Leon L. Godchaux. Great Sachem and most winding
of the Great Council of Improvei There are two switchbacks on a sheer
Oreder of Redmen of New Mexico, mountain side and in places the grade
arrived here this afternoon to .visit is so steep that the engineer can drop
Ottawa Tribe, No. 21 tonight. All Red a chunk of coal down out of the cab There wiH be a special communicamen requested to be present.
tion of Roswell Lodge No. 18, A. F.
and it will light on the roof of the ca- & A. M., ' Thursday evening January
C A. EMMETT, Sachem.
boose.
25, 1906, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose
was
xraly
one
eight
days
train
of conferring the" E. A. degree.
"For
Fresh Oysters,
By
order
of the W. M.
Is
mow
trip.
The
No longer a luxury. $0.20 pint,. 40 able to make the
MORRISON, Secy.
HARRY
quart.
twenty
years
and
the heaviest for
; T. C. MARKET.
73tf.
in Indian
drifts over ten feet-de- ep
Tomorrow noon chicken pla dinner
get
a
to
impossible
Canyon
at
made
the Price building. .
it
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.

y SteamBhip

Company, who is now in
city,
this
said' that the Valencia,
last night on
which was wrecked

)
;

the west coast of Vancouver island,
was insured for approximately $150,-00s
of which amount
was carried by English underwriters
and the remainder in San Francisco.
In addition to the Queena, which was
sent to the scene of the wreck of the
Valencia, the steamer City of Topeka
was dispatched from this city last
night.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24. Little or
nothing has been heard from the
scene of the wreck of the Valencia
this morning. A resume- of the situation today shows that at least 30 persons perished, and perhaps as many
as 70. Something like one hundred
persons, so far unaccounted for, are
supposed to be clinging to the wreck.

'

0,

three-fourth-

-

Fog Delays Rescue Work.

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 24. A heavy
fog Is deterring the rescue work at
the scene of the wrecked steamer
Valencia..:. There Is a tremendously
heavy sea, though the wind has died
down. Lineman Logan, who left Cape
Beal last night for the scene of the
wreck by land trails, has not returned, and it cannot be learned whether

or not the

steamer

survived the

southwest- gale which threatened ' to
break up the vessel, upon whose deck
more than one. hundred persons were
huddled together. At 8:00 a. m. a party left the Bamfield Creek cable station enroute to the wreck. No further
reports have been received from any
telegraphic point on Vancouver, island, of any of the survivors haying
-

reached shore.

"

Rescue Now Proceeding.

'

Belllngham, Wash., Jan. 24. Last
night the salvage steamer Salvor,
from Victoria, reached the scene of
the wrecked Valencia, according to a
special dispatch to the Herald, but
had to stand by until daylight, being
unable to render any assistance to
th survivors during the night. The
work of rescue is now proceeding.
Portland, Ore.. Jan. 24. Few places
in the world have such a record for
marine disasters as the deadly "West
Coast", of "Vancouver island,' which
has occasioned the destruction of
-six
vessels and cost 771 lives In the
t
:.
last fortyyejirs.
Cincinnati, O, Jan. 24. A special
from Weston, W. Va,, says: "A heavy wind and rain storm resembling
a water spout, passed over the south- eastern portion of this state yesterday
flooding the Cherry, Holly and Klk
rivers, and carrying away bridges,
houses and many million feet of val
uable timber. . At Rich wood water
rose five feet in the houses on Oakford avenue, and three . feet in the
waltli.g room of the Passenger depot.
-

fifty-

"

-

h

-
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to cloak the earth. The picture shows
the touch of an artist, and Is In keep--in- g
with the music of the "Twilight

Reverie."
The walzes are dedicated to the
memory of the late George E. Campbell, of Wichita, Kansas, who died
here last year at the Shelby Hotel.
This piece was a great favorite of
Mr. Campbell, and the talented
often played It for his 'benefit
- "
in the latter days of his life.
This is the first piece of music that
Mrs. Williamson has ever had published, and she did not do this until
LETTERS DISCOVERED
prevailed upon by competent critics
in Kansas City, where she resided for.
eleven years and was well known
circles, being a teacher of
music and voice culture for a numInvestigations Being Made at Pater-so- ber of years. Mrs. Williamson was
New Jersey. Conspiracy Un- formerly Miss
Ida J. McCune, being
earthed Yesterday, But So Far No
October
married
19th last to J. .J..
Arrests Have Been Made.
Williamson, a prominent insurance
man of Roswell. In the line of music

ANARCHISTS

Block-Ranc-

Perish.

time is as the . gray eventide begins

PLOT OF

200

Vessel Stranded on Vancouver Island
Work of Rescue Hindered by Fog
and High Waves. Many Persons

& CO

Composer

"

n,

'

Paterson, N. J.r Jan. 24. The po
lice of this city today conducted a
search for accomplices in the plot to
assassinate Governor Pennypacker of
Pennsylvania, Governor Pattison .of
Ohio, and another leading man,
which was unearthed near Monogo-hela-,
Penn., yesterday. Information
has been sent here that letters which
were- found at Baird, Pa., yesterday,
named among others as intended vic
tims both of these governors, and
bore a Paterson, N. J., postmark.
Some of these letters apparently were
sent from an organization known as
Liberta Sociologia," located at 495
Madison avenue, in this city.
The house. at this number, on .Madi;
son avenue is the only, one in the
bloclr. The only occupants which the
police found in it today were , two
Italian silk weavers and their families. Both of these men told the po
lice that they had no knowledge of a
society called "Liberta Sociologia,"
or of the letters said to have been
'
found
Pa.
-

and musical compositions, both vocal and instrumental, she will retain
her former name, as she is known in
many parts of the United States by
.
... ..
that name.
One thousand' copies of "Twilight
Reverie" will be issued in the first
edition, and many succeeding editions
will be issued. Next .year she will
turn over to the publishers "Japanese
Victory," an instrumental march or
and "Dear Old Virginia,"
or "Where the Sweet Magnolias
Bloom," the music and words both
being composed by her. She was born
in Old Virginia, and she considers
the latter composition her masterpiece.
-

two-ste-

p,

FITZ. BUYS

"

d,

"TWILIGHT

Will

A

FARM.

Turn the Place Into a Resort
for Men Who Wish to
Recuperate.

Nev York, Jan. 24. Bob Fitzsim- mons, the pugilist, and his wife have
bought a farm at Dunellan, N. J. The
farm formerly was the rural home of
United States Senator- - Dryden. Fitz- simmons will turn the farm into a resort for ' men who wish to recuperate.

REVERIE."

Enjoy Yourself.

Fresh Oysters only $0.20 pint, .40
Copy of Walzes Written
quart.

Professional
by Ida J. McCune (Mrs. J. J.
Williamson) Received.
copy of "Twilight
professional
The
Reverie," walzes, written and composed by Ida J. McCune, (Mrs. J. J.
Williamson), of Roswell, has been
received in this city, and it is one of
the musical triumphs of the past dec
ade in the instrumental line. There
are five pages' and six parts, not in
cluding the introductory and grand
finale. The front cover is done in deli
cate green and purple. There is an
excellent likeness of the composer
to one side, and a very appropriate
picture in the middle, which shows a
beautiful maiden sitting on a rustic
bench near a great oak tree. The

73tf.

T. C. MARKET.

Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
The business committee of the Wo
man's Club will meet with Mrs. C. E.
Mason this afternoon to transact business of importance.
U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at I a. o.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 24. Temperature. Max., 56; min., 12; mean, 34.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., ve- locity 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and , Thurs-- .
day; warmer tonight.
M. WRIGHT,
Official In Charge.

oe

Bring Your Prescriptions
to us we fill them with Standard Chemicals

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

In the
or the other Territory,
from the class of people he would
meet or the habits, customs and intelligence of the people. This Is exactly what a gentleman of much travel in the two Territories informed
the Star, and this is true. This is
in conformity
with what we have
learned from unbiased,' honest, and
upright people who- - love the truth
more than falsehood.
It would be well for our people to
get acquainted -- with the people of
New Mexico' because we are going to
have public relations with them in a
short time and for many years to
come. The sooner we get acquainted
the smoother the machinery of the
state of Arizona will run. Let us get
acquainted, that acquaintance will
make us friends, but it will playhav-o-c
with the cheap peanut politicians,
for they are all going to be down
and out In the first innings, and in
the first chapter on statehood. Let
the people of Arizona and New Mex
ico get to know each other for this
knowledge
and acquaintance will
make them friends. The better the
acquaintance the stronger will be that
friendship.
'

is practically a censorship
-

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

of-

-

the

press.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Such practice would be more fitBT THB RECORD ' PULJSHING CO. ting in St. Petersburg than. WashingEditor. ton. It belongs to as autocratic, not
GEO. A. PUCKETTt- C- - E. MASON,
Business Manager. a- - republican, form of government.
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, It betrays the disposition manifested
by Napoleon toward the press. It is
New IfexicO, under" the Act of
of March
the attitude of ouf Napoleons of finance today.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
It places our government in the
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
position
of the big corporations,
.60
Dally; Per' MontK,
from publicity, loving
which
shrink
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00 darkness rather than light, because
Dally,' Six Months;
5.00 their deeds are evil.
Dally; On Year,- (Dally; Except Sunday)
The President perhaps does not
realize
that he Is establishing a most
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
dangerous precedent. Giving him creTHB RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL dit for the highest motives, it still
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF remains true that In the long run the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF only safeguard- of political freedom Is
KOtWELL
publicity.
It Is deplorable, but it cannot be
At advertisements to insure Inser-fje-a denied, that the average government
In the same day's Issue of The
RecgjBjLjshould be In the printers' official needs the fear of exposure to
no before eleven o'clock .In the restrain him from malfeasance in of
Mralrujj.' ' Orders for taking out any fice, and the pressure of public opin
standing ad. should also be In the of--e ion to make him discharge his duty
by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
Of course there are many exceptions
being run that day. '
Ccn-gre-

si

--

-

It is to the credit of humanity that
there is usually found a small remFOR SKERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi- nant which has not bowed the knee
date tor Sheriff of Chaves county. to Baal. But public opinion, except
Hot Mexico, subject to the action of as voiced In the press," Is a myth toIns Democratlo primaries.
day. The exposure and prosecution
H. HALE.
of illegal trusts are due to the news
papers. Without their persistent de
People haven't the time and will mands for It we should have had no
not take it to read a serial story In Insurance Investigation in New York.
an advertisement. Neither do they The newspapers have treated the
care for a complete inventory of your Washington matfer with great mod
stock.
eration up to the present time, but
there are growing signs of revolt
Give the people an opportunity to
against the autocratic methods now
vote upon the acceptance of state
employed. The Washington Post, In
hood, rod our great national guar
commenting on it, says: "At the
dians will be relieved of the responsi
House new rules multiply. The
White
'
bility
most ordinary transactions which
Call the statehood measure partisan were always In times past treated as
politics or whatever else you please, news are now Important state se
but all the people ask of congress is crets. Cabinet officers are not permit
an opportunity to decide the matter ted to speak of common affairs.
There Is a substantial censorship of
for themselves.
the press. The existence of the Indehas pendent reporter Is threatened. There
. The city council of Albuquerque
room for
Baa made an offer of $250,000 for the is all the time less and less
waterworks plant of that city, and him In Washington. For thirty years
the private company refused to sell. the corps of newspaper correspond
ents in this city has been increasing
Must be some .profit In the plant.
in intelligence. Industry, reliability
tn the opinion of The News, the and usefulness to the public. Their
first province of a newspaper is to honorable occupation is diminishing.
State facts fairly and fearlessly,- - andi I,et us hope that the protests will
not to spout ' rhetoric to tell what continue until they reach such vol
Is going on, or what should be ume and force that they cannot-b- e
brought about, and not what the longer ignored.
massive brain of the editor Is thinkLET US GET ACQUAINTED
ing. Las Yegas News.
From Tucson (Ariz.) Star.
With all seriousness Is it not time
TROUBLES OF OUR OWN.
for Arizonans to get acquainted with
With a rush. In the job department, our neighbors over in New Mexico?
our local editor being unable to re- To do so will convince all that there
port this moraing, the business man- Is no difference between the people
ager, Mr. . Mason, being out of town, of the two Territories. That a total
and the editor in chief being also the stranger traveling all through Arizo
mam linotype - operator, and his as- na and New Mexico, through, grazing
sistant he i fig' too' busy In the job de- and mining regions, through the set
partment v to pound the Ivories, The tlements could not distinguish when
Record, had troubles of its own today. Will be all, right again tomorrow, or bust a tug.
The telegraph wires were also
down until nearly soon.
.

a

"

-

-

,

WASHINGTON NEWS.

From the American Press.
j
In. another column we publish an
article from the Washington Starre-latln-g
to restrictions whlch'-'have
been put'upon newspaper coTTespon-dent- s
In' the national 'capital. The
viewed
condition described'-must--bwith grave ' concern; 'byi' every 'man
an Interest ta the preservawho
tion of our' Institutions,- - except perhaps those who'are "directly benefited
by the new rules which 'have been
laid down In regard to giving but
news. ..'
r
It la pointed out that the special
order of the President to cajfnet officers amounts to the establishment
of a system which permits news to
he presented to- the' public only5- - In
the light desired by- - the officials.' It
e

lu

-

,

increase their advertiwinjr.
The Record has advertising space to
sell. The Daily covers the city of
ll
more thoroughly than daily papers;
usually cover their home towns. Only
one daily h.re, and it prints the tel.
egraphic and local hews twenty-fou- r
to
thirty six hours before any outnide paper arrives. That in why our circulation
is an inducement to the advertiser.
Ros-we-

Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy the
Best Made.
my opinion - Chamberlain's
"In
Cough Remedy Is the best made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
tervllle, Calif. There is- - no doubt
about its being the best. No other
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No
other Is so sure a preventive of pneu
mania. No other Is so pleasant and
safe to take. These are good reasons
why it ehould be preferred to any oth
er. The fact is that few people are

EES!

ROSWELL

Steam

Laundry

New

Under

satisfied with any other after having
once used this remedy. For sale by
all dealers.

All work

Management

nratclass--sablsfac-ti-

AJ.Wi

$5.00 per acre.
No. 4. 320 acres good

land at $5.00

per acre.
We have 80 acres near Ros-we- ll
$6.00 per acre, claim land.
No. 5. 320 acres of good deeded
land with artesian well at $25.00 per
No. 5.

at

acre. This
road.
.

Room

5,

isonly
"

WE

Kellahin at Santa Fe.
New Mexican, Jan. 20.,

L. COBB,
a
.....
Southwestern Passenger

Goodies
And Up

to-da- te

S:

As this Oompanv owns nnd operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. in.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

we have the

-

Owners of houses or rooms for rent
to list with us. We have a man In our
office who makes a specialty of looking after rental properties, and collecting rents. If you have anything to
rent list It with us and we will find a
70tf.
renter. Carlton & Bell.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

Fre-sciib-

miles from rail'
73tf
CARLTON & BELL,
Oklahoma Block.
o

Wanted.

This is only one of the advantages off red
by HIP SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

e
Feel the Public Talse and
And
ueeuad.
is
what
jiit

3

Sickening Shivering Ftta
Ague
of
and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for It exerts a true
curative influence on ttte diseaee,
driving It entirely out of the system.
It Is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects. E. S. hfundy. of "Henrietta,
Texas writes "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and Jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At the Roewell Drug
& Jewelry Store price 60c guaranteed

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

on

guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

Some Bargains.
We have the following bargains to
offer in claim lands:
No. 1 320 acres of claim land, fine
black brush land; All fenced, well located, at $10.00 per acre.
Q3H
No. 2. 320 acres of fine black
brush land, one half of which has
been grubbed. This is a splendid bargain at $8.00 per acre.
No. 3. 160 acres of good land at

o

THE EMBARGO ON

illions of dollars are ppent every

year in newspaper advertising
and the amount increases ach year.
The men who spend this money must:
get it back or they would not be able to

.:

7

.

M

"

Pulsometre

Agent,

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

A. K. Mott
209 Main

Street.

Oriental Saloon
Notice a few brands of whiskeys
we carry in stock.
Bottled in Bond
.Goods.
Yellow Stone.
Old Crow,
W. H. JMcBrayer,
Guckenheimer,
--

Old Oscar Pepper

Green River,
Anderson,
Mel wood;
Woodford Club,
Hill & Hill,
Canadian Club,
Tom Moore.
Cedar Run. ."
.

Other Brands.
Hunter's Rye,
Old Indian River

Rye.
Wilson,
Red Top Rye,
R. H. Parker Rye,
Iler's Malt.
Bell of Nelson,
Blue Bell,

Dr Frank N. Brown

Good Investments

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)

and Fine Homes.

DENTIST.

cases. Phone 146.

Office

Phone ST9.

Residence Phone 353

Residence Phone 248

Dr. J. It. Lynn
Office Hoars 9 a. m. to la; 3 to 5 p. m.
2nd St., half block west
Office
Co. Kesldence 809 N.
of Joyce-Pru- lt
Mo. An.

121W,

Ferndale,
Sherwood,
Kenton Club,
Oak Leaf,'
Jockey Club,
Monogram.
Bass ale & Porter,

If you. want Whiskey, oo where
Robert Kellahin, postmaster at Ros
carry the stock.
they
well, and a very efficient officer, Is in
the city on Masonic business. -- He is
the Grand lecturer of the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico. A. F. & A. M. and is
LAWYER
visiting the lodges of that ancient and
rThe beettvalnes :ia meats vever honorable order In central and north Offices with the Roswell National
upTUbff bn-thpublic are offered ern New Mexico, tie nas aixenaeu Bank.
at thisaarfcet. - The prices may to this duty with Temple Lodge at Al ROSWELL, - - - , N. M.
buquerque and will tonight, attend the
not be
- conspecial
communication of the Monte
faeri
you
must
t
Reference 1st National Bank
:
& A. M. for
.

U. S. Bateman

Question Where are these
houses?
Answeb. One block Tjpt of
uonrc House.
Q Are they In the Improved
district and do they have artesian
water, sewer- connections, cement
walks and all modern improvements?
A Yes, and all expenses paid
Q. How large are the houseb?
A. Six large rooms and a complete bath-rooQ. What are the prices and
-

.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE

THROAT.
Office Hoars:9 to It a. m. S to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
QauUier. Block, Room
Office Phone No. 232.

12

Residence

term?
A.

? 3800 cash for one and

$4,-60-

Q,

for?

How macb will they rent

A. We will guarantee to lease
one for f 10 per month for one year
and more for the other.
Apply to

Keinath & Totten
Poatoffiee Box 363.

Phone No. 149,

e

rattehiower-thaiirel8e-wberei-bta-

t

sider the 'quality counts for zuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
something.. Ckrasidering that, the purpose of exemplifying the work Pecos Valley-Wo- ol
House
we thinks
instructions.
Masonic
giving
and
you
offer
Dealer! n Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
lOO rents worthibf value for
, Hides, GoatSklns. Ete. X
From here he will go to Las Vegas,
yoa'' leave with us "Watrous, Raton and Clayton on simi 205 S. Main
Roswell, N. M.
during the year. ;
lar business. He. is one cf the hest
.

itor-priee-

;

ai

every-

Office Okla. Blk.

Phona

G.
"

H7

Rea. 308 N. Mo. Ave

Phone T

9 to is and a to
Electrlelfy and MaehanlcaJ Maaaage.

HOSWELL,

-

- NEW MEXICO

--dollar'

UeS.-niAUKE- T.

CorT 4th

nd Main.

posted Masons In the country and is
A few. choice suburban homes, 10
We are offering this week some
a popular--citizenof the prosperous very line bargains in vacant residence and 20 acre tracts on the market 'this
property.-r-Carlto- n
67tf
67 tf
& Bell.
week by Carlton & Bell.
Phona S1. metropolis of the Pecos Valley.
,

i

Rucker, M. D.

HOURS

0

for the other.

stone:,

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
Promptly Delivered
filh and Mo.
'Phone 220
AH Qoodfl

Pushing the Primary Pledge.
Bryan's Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska, has
for over a year been making a campaign for the" organiza- tion of t he democratic party by the rank and file.

I

According to "the tenrisf this plan every' democrat is
asked to pledge himself to attend all of the - primaries of
his party to be held betwe n now and the next democratic
national 'convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear," honest and straightforward declaration of
the party's position on every question upon which the vot-ter- s
of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to be enrolled can either write to The Record approving the object of the organization and asking to have their names entered on the roll, or they can fill out and mail the blank
pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a list of the names for use
in forniiiig a Democratic Club, "mail the pledges to Mi Bryan's paper. '
--

n

tngfal though rthy general "typography
ical truths ar9 applicable to .all.
Now, you must constantly bear In
mind that the readers of your ads.
in tne daily papers, now, l mean
are people who have possibly fifteen
to thirty minutes time a day In which
to see, read and remember what you
have to say. The business man scans
his morning or evening, paper at the
THE VALUE OF MAKING ADVER breakfast or "supper table or on- the
TISEMENTS ATTRACTIVE.
car to or from his office, and then the
paper-iwhich your ad. appears goes
to help build the morning fire. To get
him you must catch his eye quickly,
be simple and direct In your speech,
HOW PEOPLE READ
and you have accomplished the purpose you have paid for your space to
do. The same applies to the housewife, who snatches up the paper
while she waits for the water to boil
First Attract the Peop e, Then Inter or the iron to get hot," and to the
est Them, and Then Back Up Your school boy or girl.
Paper by Having All You Advertise
The question, then, is how to make
Under Your Tent."
your ads. attractive. By being differ
ent,, and in this .white space bears an
important part. Of course white space
will not accomplish all alone. You
(From an address delivered before must keep down 'to the minute in"
newspaper and advertising men in type styles, border designs, cuts, orPeoria, 111., by P. S. Pease.)
naments, and be distinctive in the
Advertisers, as a- rule, seem to be choice of all. But the judicious use
detterminedly averse to the use of of white space will accomplish wonwhite space, although I am glad to ders.
say that I have recently noticed a
Only recently In a conversation
marked improvement in this respect with a large advertiser, in which we
in the papers throughout the state. were trying to hit upon a suitable,
To analyze the effectiveness of the or, rather, a distinctive, border, he
use of white space it is necessary said to me when I suggested leaving
first to analyze the object of advertis- a little white space between the boring. Primarily it is to attract atten- der and the column rule as well as be
tion, and it is with this first 'object tween the" border and the matter;
of good advertising (attractiveness)
Oh, I can't waste all that space. I
that I have to do this evening and the am paying good money for that.. For
relation white space bears to it.
goodness' sake, don't gfet the idea
Perhaps what I mean bya.ttractive- - that your money is thrown away if
ness and what it accomplishes will be the space you buy is not completely
best Illustrate! by an Incident re covered with printing ink. ,
lated by George P. Rowel in his reRecently in a town up state I was
miniscences now being published in on my way to the depot. Six other
Printers' Ink. That story. Is to the salesmen were in the bus, and the
effect that a certain haberdasher of chap directly opposite me was lookBoston contracted with Mr; Rowell ing through a Chicago paper. After
to the extent of many dollars (I do going through to the last page he flop
not dare to trust my memory as to ped the paper open In the middle and
how many, but it was an unusualjy turning to his neighbor, said:
large sum for such a purpose) to confellow a fool? Look at
'Isn't

WHITF"

r

SPACE

-

n

.

.
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The Primary Pledge

-

.

I promise to attend all the primaries of my party to be
held between now and the next Democratic National
Convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of the party's position on every question upon which the voters of the party desire to speak.
.....I. ......

Signed

State....

P. O..

St.....
County

Voting precinct or ward
Fill out Blanks and mail to Record Office,

;

.

Ros-- a

well, New Mexico.

'

that

.

duct an advertising campaign In sev- the way he wasted money."
eral daily papers, and the sole arti'I should say so." said the next man
cle advertised was a special hat at as he passed the paper to the others,
$1.25.
V
In addition to doing the
who all said something more or less
Naturally
Mr. Rowell was curious to the same effect. The paper came
best printing at the fairest
in the matter and expressed surprise to me. I glanced at the ad., folded
prices, THE RECORD JOB
that his client could spend so much the paper, and, as I did so, said:
OFFICE has on hand at all
money to advertise an article that
times a complete stock of
'Gentlemen, I don't agree with you
would have to be sold in thousands What Is this ad?"
legal blanks, township plats,
to pay for the amount invested in adlocation blanks and court
The first man immediately told me.
vertisements alone. The advertiser re
supplies, Federal, Dis
"What other ads. are in the paper?"
plied that he really didn't care if he
trict - and Jiwtice. These
asked. Well he nor the others had
didn't sell a single $1.25 hat and that noticed any.
blanks are printed on the
,
he would report the result of the cam
best legal blank paper, and
"Now, then," said I "hasn't this
paign after it was ended. The ads. ad. accomplished the purpose its oriare correct in form. Prices
were attractively displayed with plen- ginator intended it to do? Think of
reasonable. The following
will give some idea of the
ty of white space, and at the end of it. It has not only, in this paper aione
in
of
blanks
carried
variety
the week, or whatever was the time attracted the atten.'Im of seven men
'
stock
the ads. ran, the advertiser came to but we have talked about it and reWarranty Deeds, Quit
Mr. Rowell and announced the result. membered it."
Claim Deeds, Chattel MortHe had sold many times the amount
'And yes," said one, "when I get to
gages, Mortgages Deeds, Asinvested In advertising, and the cam- New York I am going to see that designment of Mortgage, Satpaign was a tremendous success finan pot."
isfaction of Mortgages,' Recially.-Bu- t
he had sold comparatively
The ad. In question was that of a
lease of Chattel Mortgages,
few $1.25 hats.
prominent railroad announcing the
Bills of Sale, both short and
Nearly nine out of every ten people opening of its new depot at one of its
long form, Bonds of all kinds,
who came to his store and they terminals, and it occupied a full page,
Leases, all kinds, Power of
came .In .flocks came to see the dolbut the type matter and the cut of
Attorney, Township Plats,
lar and a quarter hats, but did not the . depot occujpied only about six
Liocation Blanks Land Conbuy one; hut they , did buy either square inches of space in the center.
f
tracts, etc. etc.
better hat or a suit of underwear, The rest was virgin white space. The
'la addition the Record carcravat, shirt or something else to the language was simple and direct a
ries a tock of card board
amount of several times the price of bare statement of fact but the ad.
signs, and prints both cloth
the advertised article, and among the 'got there.. It served the purpose for
and card signs in the neatcallers was the Hon. - Edward Ever which it was intended. Those men
est manner;
ett, Who brought his coachman to get saw they were attracted, read and reone of the hats, and- - wound up by membered,
and that's what you want
buying him a five dollar hat and an your ads. to do, isn't it? I think that
outfit of underwear," etc., amounting
to some $30, or more, and became a
future steady customer of the hatter.
The attractiveness of the ad. had
.Cffe..fi&vSfffe.
rim
served the purpose the advertiser in
tended It to.
ROBT. T. MGCLUNG
P. T. Barnum once said;
The
late
""
Hagennan
Improvepresident of the
Notice to Contractors
attract the people, then Interest
ment Co. as a guarantee that they First
bids
undersigned
receive
will
The
r
them,
and then back np
EXPERT
will enter Into contract and approved
: having
at their office until ll at. January
you
by
under
advertise
all
being
WRITER
1906. for the erection and completion bond within ten (10) days after
your tent, " This applies to newspacontract
awarded
the
of a two story brtclt hotel and
pers "as well as billboard advertising.
OF
The : Hagermaa Improvement Co. First attract, then Interest, so people
block In the tcirn of H&germari;
the right to reject any or
Services Free to Advertisers in
N. '.M, for the Hagerman Improve- reserves
;
win come to - your store, - then- have
bids.-.The Koaweil Daily and
a.."-- .
all
;!
'
Weekly Record,
ment Co.. according to plans ; and
- '
the goods, and the rest la up to your
J. M. NELSON & CO.
specifications now on "file In oar ofV
;
T2t8
Architects.
,
salespeople. "
. i.
O '
fice.
i WeOf- are now
advertising
in this
speaking
of
OFTice
in Recem OHice
ready to "grind corn on tin
Each bidder will be required to ac- cob, " also kafHr--cornewspaentirely,
to
refer
talk
little
I
all
heads
and
company
his hid",' with' a "certified Leave orders when you want It per Mially newspaper advertising as
check of five hundred ($500.00) dol- ground- - P. V. Trading Co. 603. N. Pe compared to all' other forms of pub- -'
64tf. liclty, - especially magazine advertis- lars, made payable to the order of the cos Ave.
--

111

.

--'

its

;

-

.

advertisfngagenfejrnewi'his business-Anywa.
;
he gqt results..,
- Don't go to your publisher with, as
I said before, enough copy to fiill ' a
page and expect him to give you at
tractive display in a double eight inch'
Oh, I know some of you do, for I am
constantly in touch with the newspaper men and up against their troubles
In conclusion don't be afraid to use
white space. An artist, in painting
a picture doesn't daub on his paint in
one color and grade of tone. His
light and shade are balanced.
Your ads. are or should be pictures';
your borders the frame. Now, put
mats on them and let the wall show
between i. e., white space, between
the- border and the column n rules.
You'll be- astonished at the increased
.:

-

effectiveness

v

your-pape-

Iras-see-

s

--

K

n

4

.

.

-
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of your ads.

Don't decrease your space, but if
you can t increase It decrease your
rhetorical efforts and thus get the
use of white space. Make your ads.
so that "he who runs may read," for
the average reader of the daily news
paper ad. Is usually on the keen jump
o

liever she had ever tried, in fact, she
is never without it now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional
application of Pain Balm keeps away
the pain that she was formerly troubled with." For sale by all dealers.

j

o

MAN WHO HAS TRIED IT.

Considers Pecos Valley the Best Hog
Raising Country He Ever Saw.
From The Earth, Chicago.
I came to the Pe
"Editor Earth:
cos Valley some years ago, and have
found it a very agreeable place to
IJve. I have been able to save some
money from farming and hog raising
here; in fact, consider this the best
country I ever saw. Last
year my corn yield was about forty
bushels to the acre, and sold for $20
per ton in the shuck, or 70 cents per
bushel. My alfalfa crop last year was
One and yielded nearly two tons to
he acre for each cutting.
hog-raisin-

The only Daily Paper put
lished in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated j
Press Service.
.

:

;V

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer
for1 many years from
rheumatism,
says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa.,
At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. .. I presented her with, a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided
she had the most wonderful pain re-

g

potatoes I consider a sure
crop. A man can, by cultivating forty
or fifty acres in this section, make a
Irish

living, providing
good, comfortable
he diversifies his crops. I have raised some of the finest peaches that I
ever saw both as to size and flavor.
Apples and plums also do well. Garden vegetables of all kinds can be
profitably grown.
Now just a word as regards the
healthfulness of this country. Before
coming here I rarely passed ten days
without being compelled to resort to
medicines, as my system was thoroughly impregnated with malaria.
Now I seldom require medicine and
am entirely free from malaria. In
fact, I have not paid two dollars for
doctor's bills or medicine
since I
came here four years ago. This
speaks
volumes for the climate of
the Pecos Valley.
M. T. WILDER, Lakewood, N. M.

:

50C
Per

in

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian YVell
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in con vine--inold friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
.
Help the paper to tell the;
story of the Valley by send- -'
ing items about your crops,

.

g

cir-circul-

wells, or"
cattle, artet-iaanything else that indicates

progress and prosperity.

,
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso
lutely Harmless.
The fault ..of giving children medi
cine containing Injurious substances
is sometimes more disasterous than
the disease from which they are
suffering. Every mother should know
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
perfectly safe for children to take
It contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup is unsurpas
sed. For sale by all dealers.

The Record has a force of

printers who understand
their business, and has t he
best equipment
of printing.

re

We have for sale a seven room
house, well located, well built and

nicely arranged. The lot has 120 feet
front and Is 175 feet deep. This is a
nice property and will make a pleas
ant and convenient home. We offer
it at a 'bargain. Carlton & Bell.

r

D

B

o

Nothing Is more In demand than a
medicine that meets modern requirements for a blood and system clean
ser, such as Dr. King's ; New "Life
Pills. They are Just what yoa need
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
Try them at the Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Co. drug store, guaranteed at 25c

t

i.

for

-

alt-kind- s
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Remember the. chicken pie dinner
PATRONS MEETING.
tomorrow noon at the old Price build
ing on Main street.
To Be Held at the School Building
at 7:30 p. m., Jan. 26.
.Mrs. C. M. Bird will entertain Fri
Music, Piano Solo, Mrs. Henry
day evening in honor of her guests.

LOCAL NEWS.

Classified "Ads.

Messrs.
Bullard and Lutz.
FOR SALE.
"Aim of Education." Mrs. Parker
111.
Springfield,
of
Fullenwlder,
Earle.
FOR
SALE.
Fine Jersey cow. N.
The Ladies' Aid ' Society of the
Gracieuse, (Spindler) Miss
78t5
"Valse
Costa. '
Presbyterian church will- 'give
Morgan.
,
Five-rooave.,
for
on
Mo.
house
chicken pie dinner tomorrow at the
"Relation of Parent to Child," Col $1350. Carlton & .Bell.
.
old Price building on Main street.
J. W. Winson.
A Smith Premier typeRelation of Teacher to Child," Mr. FOR SALE.
C. W. Merchant, of Carlsbad who
Inquire
at Record office, tf
64tf.
Ave.
writer.
Day.
has been in the city for several days A. E.
Rodkey.
Miss
Music,
Vocal
guest
daughter.
Ed
as
of
Mrs.
the
his
A nice business in RosFOR SALE.J;.F, Odell. of Hagerman was here
Seay left last evening for his home . "The Press as an Educator," Geo
jfeeWday.well. Apply at Record office. 78tf
A. Puckett.
Mrs. Fannie McClane' Martin came "Relation
A first class piano,
J, E. Murray of San Angelo, Texas
of Community to Teach "FOR SALE.
up this morning from Hagerman to
cheap."
been used. Dr. C. M.
Never
waa here yesterday.
M.
Garland.
M.
Mrs.
er,"
parents
to
bus!
solicit
and
her
visit
77tf
Yater.
Piano Duet. Mrs. Geo. Oberne and
'Wood delivered to all parts ;of the ness for the Hagerman Messenger.
Good gentle mare, six
Mrs. W. A. Hill.
FOR SALE.
64tf.
Ave.
elty, 603
D. Bell has had more experience
years old, buggy and harness; also
Child and His Environment,1
J.
"The
on
a
evening
L.R. Smith left last
in the abstract
good milk cow. Call on Chas. M.
business than any Mr. R. S. Hamilton.
"business trip to Carlsbad.
Reading,"
Mr
in an In the valley.' Have Carlton &
f
Corbin,
"SuDDlementarv
mile east on E.
"
Bland St., S. E. of city.
77tf
f W. F, Harbert went to Artesia last Bell make your abstracts. Prices, the Frank Carroon.
evening on a buslenas trip.
67tf
lowest.
Piano Solo, Mr. Walter Davis.
'
"The School Fund." Supt. J. M.
JuBt In
a 'barrel of cranberriea.- An agreeable movement of the bow
WANTED.
'
Western Grocery Company.
tl el: without any unpleasant effect is Reid.
Patrons are i Wanted clean cotton rags at the
fieneral Discussion.
' Ross Malone went to Kansas City produced . by Chamberlain's Stomach urged to be present and participate
Record office.
and Liver Tablets. For sale by aH freely.
' this' morning en a business trip.
druggists.
A cook, woman prefer-- :
WANTED.
COMMITTEE.
,.it Sol Jacobs, of Dallas, Texas was
Hotel
at
Gibson, Artesia, N.
red,
o
Al Heilman and Walter Allen, of
vhere yesterday on a business trip.
M.
67tf
School
Paid
Poorly
visitTeachers.
Wagoner, I. T., who have been
Main street, small ing in Roswell for several days left From Denver News.
j jt. i 5 ft. . front-op.
4
WANTED.
gasoline
One or 6 h.
dwelling, $2.000. Carlton & Bell,
From Maine to Missouri is a long
last evening to visit the country south
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
'
cry, but the two
commonwealths
54tf
Artesia, N. M.
Book Club will meet with Mrs of Roswell in the Pecos Valley.
common. The
complaint
a
in
have
TY A. Hlnson on Friday at 2:30 p. m
It's an easy thing to say.
girl
school
12
Place for
wages paid teachers in the public WANTED.
And Bay it good and. strong.
years
age.
Juniper, apple and cotton wood at
board.
of
Will
work
for
schools are disgracefully low. A com
And say It pretty frequent.
Inquire at Record office.
76t3
Ave. 'phone 412. 64tf.
mittee of the Maine Teachers' Asso
along.
Push Rocky Mountain Tea
qohditions
iirvestijAUed
goods
Wanted.
or
dry
ciation
with
Position
has
Extra choice, keg olives 40 and 50
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
grocery store am experienced, fine
in that state and reports that the av
Cent a quart. Western Grocery Cora
We have a four room house on N. erage monthly salary of men teachers reference, apply at this office.
74t7
itpany.
tl
65 feet front. Nice is 11.61 below the average for the na
ave.
Lot
Penn.
has
"' "Don't forget the Roswell
WANTED.
Marble shade, artesian well, some fruit trees.
One span good mules,
"
$21.27 below the average for
one span roaji. horses,
Works meets all legitimate competi good outbuildings. We will sell this tion and
New England. For women teachers
59t26
spring wagon. Apply A. C. Keinath,
tion.'
neat little home very reasonable for the average monthly salary is 012.91
N. Richardson.
510
73tf
The home of good things to eat at a few days. Carlton & Bell.
lower than that for the entire coun
Com
"krwest prices. Western Grocery
A. G. McElhinney left last evening try and $11.90 below the New England
pany:- : '""
tl for Louisiana where he will interest average. rue majority of the woFOR RENT.
s
to come to Roswell. He men teachers in the state work for FOR RENT.
"';We meet all competitors in prices
Furnished front room,
aed quality of work. Roswell Mar- has been working this field for some! from $6 to $9 a week. About one- with board, pleasant location. InIm59 time and has been successful in bring eighth are paid more than $10. Over
ble Works.
quire 200 N. Wash.
78t3
s
tag
from that state two thousand elementary and high
here
' " tie-iwork to be found In the Pecos
Furnished residence,
school teachers board at home, and FOR RENT.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, pastor of the this" explains
'Valley comes from the Roswell Mar
modern conveniences, desirably lohow it is possible for
lmo59 Presbyterian church, is wearing a fine many teachers to sustain themselves
cated. Inquire at Record office, tf
ble Works,
lodge emblem recently presented to
on their small salaries." Maine has FOR RENT:
5 room house on ColfViROBERT W. ARTHUR, of Milwau him by Major Mark Howell.
The
lege Boulevard,, near school housed
'kee. If you are In Roswell, call at the design combines the insignia of. the good teachers, and 1,876 of them have
partial or complete normal train ; '4 room and ,3 room house, 206 AlaRecord office.
tl three main branches of Odd Fellow taken
courses.
ing
The committee finds
meda St., Inquire at 1301 North M.
t'Keg wetnerwurst, keg pigs, feet and ship.
6,530 women working in the
that
74t5.
street..
keg mackerel. Just in. Western Gro
Success Is stamped on every pack Maine cotton mills get an average
cery Company.
i tl age, it is the most successful rere- - weekly wage of $5.99, while the aver
TO EXCHANGE.
p.
m., by dy known.
Married; Sunday, at 1:00
It makes you well and age pay of women school teachers is
Will trade high
Justice J.1 B; Bailey. Joe R. Mills to keeps you well. That's what Hollis- - $6.90 a week. The average weekly TO EXCHANGE.
class Chicago property or an im
Mies' Nannie Foreman.
ter's Rockey Mountain Tea does. ' 35 pay of men in the cotton mills is $8.01
proved farm in Indiana for orch
Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug according to this report, and the men
,18 acres of land, 3 room, house wa cents.
ard within ten miles of Roswell.
& Jewelry Co.
com
$9.18.
The
receive
The
teachers
ter to Irrigate, near town. This is for
No fakes. R. F. Yarlott, Bx. 363
says
oc
only
mittee
the
other
that
71tf.
rent hy Carlton & Bell.
cupation in Maine for which, figure!. 73t6
Satisfied With Outlook.
.. Bewt for our new descriptive cata"
The following letter" was written to are available is that included .in the
logue for 190J, now ready.: Roswell The Earth," a real estate publica woolen industry, where the annual
67tf tion of Chicago, that is engaged in wages run from $327 to $5UU. xne
Produce and Seed Co.
Fresh Lavaca Oysters.
booming the resources of the South average pay of school teachers, includ
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug west:
Now $0.20 pint, .40. qt.
ing principals and superintendents, is
try paint and floor finish at the Pe
T. C. MARKET.
"Last year I planted, one mile east $421. In Missouri the condition of pub 73tf.
eos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf of Artesia, on new land, eighteen ac lie school teachers seems even less
Colonel Elliott and wife of Dexter res, in Kaffir corn. June 18th I thresh satisfactory. J. M. Greenwood, presi
visited here yesterday and left for ed 41,400 pounds of grain from said dent of the State Teachers' associa
field. I sold the grain at from $1.25 tion, says the average pay of men
AND
their home .'last evening.
THE
to $1.50 per hundred pounds. The fod teachers is $325 a year and of women
'O. H. Edwards, of the New York
WITH
der was worth about $10 per acre. teachers $319 a year. The average for
Store, rode the goat in the Odd Fel- The crop indications are better at the country schools alone is consid
lows 'lodge' Monday night.
present writing than last year.
erably lower. In some country dis
'
J.: W.; Warren, of the Pecos Valloy
J. C. HALE. Artesia, N. M.
tricts teachers receive less than half
the compensation of unskilled labor.
wauasu
jvii.
vwuau
fCNSUIWPTION
Price
. Spoiled Her Beauty.
There is said to 'be a constant stream
for Peoos on a business trip.
FCH I OUGHS and
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.
ISOLDS
Harriet Howard, of W. 34th St of the best of the Maine teachers go
the Social Circle, will meet this afparts
ing
to
England
New
other
of
Quickest
Cure for all
Surest and
ternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. James Gar New York, at one time had her beau to New York and to the West. Pre
THEOAT and LTTNG XROTJB- ty spoiled with skin trouble. She sumably this stream does not head
rard"' on East Second street.
U3S, or MONEY BACK.
'j.'Wi, belter known as "Dick" Turk- - writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Ecze toward Missouri. The attendance last
nett, Of Artesia wenKhome last even- - ma for years, but nothing would cure year at the Maine normal schools
tOM after a business trip to Roswell.
it, until I used Bucklen's Arnica was less than for several years. The
We have three different parties fig
; ':
v.
Salve."
A quick and sure healer for reason for this is apparent.
closely on the block of land we
uring
BWr - Starr, a prominent New York cuts, burns and sores. 25c at the
on the 1st page of this pa
er left last
evening after a visit to Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
advertise
Proposal for Bridge.
Roswell ' looking' after business lnter- - store.
per.
There is not a Detter Dargain in
The Board of County Commissios- Valley.
We can make the terms
ers of Chaves County, N. M., will on the
Big Turkey Dinner.
F. L. Torrance left last evening for
f
easy;
cash, balance In two
At the Hotel Shelby Jan., 25, 1906 the 23rd day of February, 1906, eon equal notes at one and two years, 10
ed tn- - building- a residence for Rev. R. first annual anniversary under its sider sealed proposals for the erec per cent, interest. This property is
present management.
Come early tion and construction of a steel and
70tf.
and avoid the rush. Geo. W. Cazier, iron highway bridge across the Rio going to sell.
Felix, near Hagerman, Chaves counBea Davtason of Hagerman who is Prop.
CARLTON & BELL,
ty, N. M., a single span, length 125
attending- the business college here
Room 5 Oklahoma Block.
left, fatst .evening for his .home on a bu Big Bargains. Makin's Second Hand feet, driveway 16 feet wide, resting
- Store.
on two steel cylinders at each end,
aiaeea.trln.
A Grim Tragedy.
cylinders
36 Inches in diameter, cedar
Folding
Bed,
$12.50;
Lady's
$25
$25
Whole
barrel of flue cucumber
A
daily enacted In thousands of
piles
at
driven
bottom,
Compartment
filled
Trunk,
$12.
then
plcktea Just received, "fine aB hen's
homes, as Death claims, in each one
Anxious to buy at all times. 109 with "best concrete.
teeth," .60 'cents a gallon. Western
another victim of Consumption or
to
Contractor
material,
227.
t2
furnish
all
Main.
Phone
Grocery ' Company.
tl
But when Coughs and
Pneumonia.
expense.
labor and
A certified check
Ror Rent.
j luui wuu uu uuuu bis Dome
for $500 must accompany each, bid, colds are properly treated, the tragehere' for sis months left "last evening
Residences of all kinds furnished which will be returned when contract dy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., writes: "My: wife had
for Globe. Arizona where he will lo-- and unfurnished ; rooms. Carlton & is closed. Successful bidder .must give
cate permanently.
;'
70tf.
Bell.
bond to the amount of 50 per cent the consumption and three doctors
of his'' bid for faithful performance gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
of contract, ' Work to begin soon as King's New Discovery for Consump
possible after contract is closed. All tion, coughs and colds, which cured
' I
must be filed with the Probate her, and today she is well and strong"
bids
a f!n rpcMfknrA in f his ritv in- irmAt fnr
kills the germs of all diseases.
Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not later
dose relieves. Guaranteed at
One
&i
m.,
Feby.
10
than23,
1906.
.;
en Improved fsnsu
irrThe Board reserves the right to re 50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & J Jew
elry Company.
I
ject any and all bids.
i ;. I fcave 40 seres Improved, in shallow artesian
By order of the Board of County
Denver and Return $25.10.
,
to trade for town property .
Commissioners.
the Western Live Stock and
For
W. M. ATKINSON. Chairman.
fatoca
American
Convention
Joint
January 24, 1906.
23
Association, National Live
Growers
o
,
Captain Louie Simpson, who has Stock Association and National Wool
at Denver,
Association
0
resided here for three years and has Growers
-

Chicken pie dinner.
Cheap R. R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
Cheap R-- R. Tickets at Ingersoll's.
Chicken pie dinner tomorrow noon.
Hard wood chunks at 603 N. Pecos
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Our Stock is Complete.
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Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
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-

home-seeker-
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home-seeker-
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..If joii want a residence

.

.
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r

a

business property see us. If you want nn orchard .or alfalfa farm seeus. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want pjood
raw lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your propertj-a- t
lowest price sen us; If you ha ve a' bargain to
offer list with us; we will 'advertise and push it.

OarltonBeII Land

--

see us; if von want

Abstract Co.
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KsLLtke COUCH
CURI

LUEGS

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
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Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color.
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Special
Interior Colors; OU
Varnish of all kinds,
Mixed Paints,
iams 11Ready
H ri
1z7a.ll
1
t . V. YrA.:al.
h A f
Qf.tn Mn.aatn
line of
Pinnr Pkintft. inside and out. also Hickory. Oak. Poplar and Cypress, a
trk--

.
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The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
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FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER
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Did You Ever Try

-
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$

tell

Green River?

It's the Whiskey Without a Headache. For Sale at the

b.

;.

A. O.

iYLHIicev

REAL. ESTATE
r.OOlT

8

'

NOTARY.
.BLOCK.

.

PHONE 375.

been actively engaged in the work1 of
the Salvation Army, left last night
for Los Angeles, California, where he
will "enter the twork .of the Army as
a probationary officer.. Captain Simpson, made many friends here.

January 29 to February 3,
round trip tickets will he sold
on. January 27, 28 and 29, at the above
rate, with final limit of Feb. 17 for
return.
Colo,
1906,

..
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M. D. BURNS,

Agt

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

J. Bi Kipling, Prop.

